
2022-23 FCHS SENIOR NIGHT

BOYS Soccer
Zion Davis - Manager

Nate Foulk

Zion is the son of Jason and Emily Davis. His favorite team
moment was from his freshman year when they were at practice
with Coach Kidwell, Mason burped, had to run laps and they all
could not stop laughing. Zion's extra-curricular activities include
soccer, volleyball, and FCA. His future plans are to graduate a
semester early, complete Basic and AIT training for the National
Guard then pursue college. He has not made a final decision on
the area of study but is interested in Sports Medicine.  To his
teammates: "Most of you guys know I’ve been dealing with this
knee injury for the past year since last season. And I know some
of you guys are gonna get hurt and have to go through the same
process. I know it’s hard at first but you have to realize that God
does things for a reason and don’t give up. Keep your head up and
try your best to be positive about it. Whatever you want go and
get it don’t let anything stop you. " To his parents: "First of all I
want to say thank you. You guys have always been there for me
and supported me in any decision I’ve made. I know it hasn’t been
easy raising 4 boys but I think I’ve turned out all right. I can
always count on you guys if I ever need anything and I’m so
thankful for you guys. I love you both and can’t say how much you
mean to me. "

Nate is the son of Andy and Kelly Foulk. His favorite team
moment was the entirety of summer conditioning headed into
freshman year. As a freshman going against upperclassmen,
expectations were low. Being able to break those expectations
and overcome those challenges was a truly enjoyable experience.
Being able to transition from those experiences to being a senior
captain with all these guys, he couldn't ask for anything more.
Nate's extra-curricular activities include soccer. His future plans
are to attend college in a stem field and possibly play soccer in
college. To his teammates: "Stay focused. High school soccer isn't
the end of the line, and as you progress in life keep your goals in
mind. Remind yourself what you're here to do and work towards
it. Be deliberate in taking action and don't waste time. Life is
short - make the most of it. " to his parents: "Thank you guys for
everything you do for me. I appreciate your constant support and
guidance in the decisions that I make. I wouldn't be where I am
today without you, and you have kept me on a path where future
success is a certainty as opposed to a possibility."



2022-23 FCHS SENIOR NIGHT

BOYS Soccer
Will Hannah - 

Manager

Logan Harris - Manager

Will is the son of Todd and Sam Hannah. His favorite team moment was from freshman year: After
traveling two hours south to play in a Varsity/JV tournament as an almost all-freshman team, the C-
team proceeded to bring a varsity team all the way to PK's and win. Not only was it awesome that
the first win of the season was against a varsity soccer team, but once the last shot was saved, they
all rushed to the field to celebrate as they had just won a World Cup final. They got to the busses and
began to scream chants and celebrate some more before they all got tired and either went back to a
hotel or drove home. He won't forget this game because of how blessed he was to celebrate such a
difficult win with some of the best people to ever be in his life. Will's extra-curricular activities
include being the President of FCA, the National Honor Society, the Student Leadership team at The
Creek, student helper in the CIP classroom at FCHS, and volleyball.  His future plans are to attend
Liberty University in Virginia or Indiana University with a focus on Pre-Med and Ministry. To his
teammates: "Difficult outcomes should not define us as a team or as an individual, but should help
us become better. Proverbs 27:17 says, "As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another."
There is a lot of truth within this verse that every one of you should understand. To succeed as a
team we cannot progress at individual rates but as one brotherhood. From the many rough
moments of the season, we cannot choose to blame one another, but rather build each other up to
become better soccer players and teammates. If one thing I say could be remembered by all of you
on this team, it would be that although I am not on that field with you this season, I am just as proud
to be a part of this brotherhood -- from the first week of conditioning to the last game of the season,
I wouldn't choose to invest my time any other way with any other group. Thank you all so much for
all of the happiness and laughter that you bring to my day. " To his parents: "To my amazing parents,
Although in the last four years our family has been faced with some of the most difficult challenges,
we made it together. You both have taught me through these struggles that we are resilient and that
love overcomes all. Whether I came home excited to share something great that happened or came
home so upset that I wouldn't want to talk, you were there to listen to me. You've shown me love
and support on the sidelines of every single game I've played and I couldn't have asked for better
fans. Regardless of the outcome of the day you always saw me as a champion and I'm so
unbelievably thankful to have two of the most supportive parents. I love you both so much, and I
cannot wait to make you even more proud in the future! Love, Will."

Logan is the son of Susan Harris. His favorite team
moment was when Christophe took an hour to explain
a 5 min story at Prickle's party because everyone kept
distracting him. Logan's extra-curricular activities
include FCA. His future plans are to attend trade
school. To his teammates: "Make sure you keep putting
in that work during the off-season." To his parents:
"Mom, I can not thank you enough for putting me in
sports, especially soccer. I really appreciate everything
you do and I love you so much."



2022-23 FCHS SENIOR NIGHT

BOYS Soccer
Mason Harris

Paul Hippleheuser

Mason is the son of Susan Harris. His favorite team
moment was working at the fair this year with
everyone, it was a cool and fun experience. Mason's
extra-curricular activities include the National Honor
Society and FCS. His future plans are to attend college.
To his teammates: "Work together and respect each
other. Play soccer and have fun." To his parents:
"Thank you for encouraging me to stick with soccer,
because it really has been a great 4 years. Thank you
for coming to my games and cheering me on."

Paul is the son of JJ and Julie Hippleheuser. His favorite
team moment was winning regionals his sophomore year
in a pk shootout. Paul's extra-curricular activities include
volleyball, NHS, and FCA. His future plans are to further
his knowledge of the world through some form of life
science at a secondary university. To his teammates:
"stay connected with each other throughout life because
these guys are your brothers." To his parents: "Thank you
guys for pushing me and supporting me even when
things got rough, especially when I chose to change
positions. Your support and love have revived my own
personal love and passion for the game. I love you guys."



2022-23 FCHS SENIOR NIGHT

BOYS Soccer
Christophe Juma

Adonis Lane

Christophe is the son of Msafiri Juma and Moza Kambemba. His favorite team moment
was being able to enjoy one last season of playing with amazing teammates and team
bonding, Getting to know his teammates, having fun at practices, being a leader, coming
together as seniors and together as a team, and enjoying time with teammates, Playing
with dedicated boys and senior Night. Christophe's extra-curricular activities include
working and soccer. His future plans are to go to college for business and in the future
have his own mowing business to make mom and dad proud. To his teammates: "Keep
pushing when faced with adversity, and do not give up. You are the only one who can
restrict your passion. No one else can limit you, do not be the one to do so for yourself.
All it takes is one opportunity, seize it." To his parents: "Dear Mom and Dad, As I’ve
gotten older you’ve always been there to offer encouragement, advice, and good wishes.
It has helped mold me into the athlete and student I am today. This time, I want to turn
the tables and do the same for you, especially since this is my senior year, and likely to
be my last time playing organized sports. There have been times before, during, or after
games when you’ve said or done something that has annoyed me. I realize you’ve meant
no harm, but I want to spell things out for you so the memories we take from this last
year will be good ones. First, I want to thank you for respecting my wishes, letting me
play a variety of sports, and not making me specialize in one. The money you spent for
me to play on various select teams wasn’t a guarantee that I would ever become good
enough to play college ball. Look, I know I’m not going to get an athletic scholarship. I
learned something about genetics in biology class. I have your genes, which explains why
I’m not 6 feet 10, 275 pounds, and can’t run the hundred in 10-flat. Don’t blame me for
not playing at the next level — look in the mirror. Just kidding. I wouldn’t change a thing
about me — or you."

Adonis is the son of Troy Richardson and Sonia Lane. His
favorite team moment was sophomore year when he
was with the JV team cheering against the Brownsburg
people next to him. Adonis's extra-curricular activities
include soccer and FCA. His future plans are to attend a
four-year college to study computer science or business.
To his teammates: "Use your time for things you enjoy
or that will make you better." To his parents: "Thank
you for supporting me with soccer and everything else."



2022-23 FCHS SENIOR NIGHT

Boys Soccer
Lal Lian

Isaiah Ortiz

Lal is the son of Tha Cer and Za Tai. His favorite team moment was
even when they lose a game they don't blame each other and they
move on to the next game with their heads held high while
encouraging one another. Lal's extra-curricular activities include
soccer. His future plans are to attend college and go to aviation
school after college to pursue his dream of being a pilot. To his
teammates" Keep doing what we’re doing and keep encouraging
each other through wins and losses. We may have difficulty but our
time will come. We have a lot of underclassmen with really good
potential so I’ll be looking forward to supporting you guys in the
future." To his parents: "I want to thank my parents for letting me
play soccer and supporting me since day 1 by dropping and picking
me up every day. They’ve never complained once although they’re
tired from work so I’m really thankful to them. I admire all the
parents for supporting their children by coming to their games day
in and day out so, big shoutout to all the soccer moms and dads out
there. "

Isaiah is the son of Salvador and Jhanneth Ortiz. His
favorite team moment was the night they went to Isaacs's
house and had the pool party with the team. Isaiah's extra-
curricular activities include soccer. His future plans are to
attend college to get a degree in engineering and travel the
world someday. To his teammates: "Some advice I would
give to my teammates is to enjoy these moments we have
out there on the field and don't take anything for granted
in life.  Just live in the moment because sometimes
thinking about the future stresses people. " To his parents:  
"I want my parents to know that I am very thankful for
everything they did for me, In supporting me, caring for
me, and making sure I'm always OK at all moments. "



2022-23 FCHS SENIOR NIGHT

Boys Soccer
Joshua Parker

Chase Pulley

Joshua is the son of Dave Parker and Crystal Sutherlin.
His favorite team moment was the U Indy soccer camp
and all the times they were all together. Joshua's extra-
curricular activities include soccer. His future plans are to
either go to college or start working doing blue-collar
work. To his teammates: " keep your head up and not get
so down on each other. There is way more to life than
soccer. " To his parents: "thank you for coming to my
games and making sure I am good all the time. I wouldn't
be here without you guys and without the support
system you have for me."

Chase is the son of Bobby and Crystal Pulley. His favorite
team moment was being around everyone, playing soccer,
and having a good time. Chase's extra-curricular activities
include soccer and work. His future plans are to attend IU and
study finance. To his teammates: "High School will fly by so
just have fun and enjoy it. Try and win, stay competitive but
always make sure you're having fun with your friends too.
Continue to push each other to get better as an individual
and as a team. No matter what just stay positive and enjoy
your high school years." To his parents: "Thank you mom and
dad for always pushing me and telling me how to get better. I
wouldn’t be who I am without you guys. I love you guys and
my brothers of course. "



2022-23 FCHS SENIOR NIGHT

Boys Soccer
Adam Romero

Matthew Sant'Anna

Adam is the son of Tony and Kellie Romero. His favorite team
moment was his sophomore year when they went to semi-state
and won sectional and regional. Adam's extra-curriuclar
activities include playing cornhole and hanging out with family
and friends. His future plans are to join the Army National
Guard and then become a police officer in Indiana. To his
teammates: "These 4 years fly faster than you think. Make
memories, have fun, and don’t take anything for granted.
Thank you guys for pushing me to be better and better every
day. Without you guys I wouldn’t have developed into the
soccer player I am today." To his parents: "Thank you guys for
pushing me to be the best I can be every day. It’s been a rough
two years battling injuries and still having you guys there to
support me has been amazing during the hard times. Thank you
guys for sacrificing your time taking me to games on the road
and coming to watch me play. You guys will always be my
biggest supporters. I love you mom and dad."

Matthew is the son of Glenn Sant'Anna and Faye
Sant'Anna. His favorite team moment was just hanging
out with the boys. Matthew's extra-curricular
activities include soccer and work. His future plans are
to attend college. To his teammates: "Always try your
hardest and never give up." To his parents: "You guys
have been my number 1 supporters my whole life so,
thank you."


